Nanoassemblies from homostructured polypeptides as efficient nanoplatforms for oral drug delivery.
The assembly of homostructured polypeptides bearing various side groups into well-defined nanostructures was presented, with their size and topology mainly dominated by the chemical structure and molecular weight of peptides. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic studies based on rat models suggested these newly constructed nanoassemblies with low cytotoxicity may function as novel nanoplatforms to efficiently and safely deliver therapeutics to achieve better efficacy but lower side effects. Other applications in biomedical fields, such as biotechnology, medical imaging, and tissue engineering, may also be expected. This research team investigated the assembly of homostructured polypeptides bearing various side groups into well-defined nanostructures, and demonstrated low cytotoxicity in rat disease models, suggesting that these novel nanoplatforms may safely and efficiently deliver therapeutics with low side effects.